
5/17/69 

Dear Gary, 

It is getting toward the end of a long and tiring day (too any are now this kind) and I waet to answer your 5/15 so my mind can be free for what must do as fast as possible for John "ichols. 

Ron Hobbs was hare today. I went to the airport and got him, then took him back. He was going to rent a car but I thought he was imposingem hisclf that way. his, however, meant four sixty-mile trips in addition to all the other things. I like him. I'll let you know what, if anything, develops. 

Thanks for the slides. BecaUse there is )o chance I'll be needing them right Bwey I've offered to lend them to Bernebei, wtiel is now examining them to see e  if he'll want to use in some of his speeches. He lies been exaeiaing the p:cturea /2,4e/le/ and finds interesting things. He is suite sharp on these things. He is tot yet certain of their meaning. 

The Litton stuff is Litton, who cannot conceive anything is right but what . he wants, that whet he doeen't,telieve,isnet. Here I cannot fault Mark, rho must also know.t'Ast dealing with Dave is futility. He was polite and just brushed him off. Dave' knows nothing but he likes XT. However, he deceives in his Heindell representations. It is he who deceived JO, he who elicitedane sent the false affidavits against Heindell. He forgets he acknowledged this in "Open City". He has no idea what I think of MT end makes up whet he says. As you already know, I have neither knowledge of or interest in Garrison's charge but have entirely different interests, and you know what some, at least, are. However, the date Litton gives is important. I also was in Le. then. I had just been in N.C. I had gone to see XT's friend Belton, warned him that if Garrison knew what I did' his interest in 311  was inevitable,' and I offered to talk to RT because I was of tee opinion he might possess fact the significance of which was lost on him. I went further and assured the literary property would be his. I have a notion Dave has had much less to say since I was in Calif and spoke to him, on Paul's urging. 

I am neither angry nor surprised at the Fred vilificetion.'He' is nuts. I told jiou they all are and you will eventually see whether this is an exaggeration. So far as my me king advances are concerned, no one ever believed a man's denial, but for the record, I make it. What else can I say? I think I know what is behind it and if it is important to you, we can discuss it when we are together. However, there is a kind of answer available to you. You read my file of correspondence With him, as I have offered before. You will ;ind no reference to any such thing, even When at the end.he got nasty, and you will find the kind of letters entirely inconsisent with this for a period of about a year after I was there. I think this is' adequate anOer. I'd like you to read that file, for there are other things your11 learn. 'et mCtake the other things up in the order of your letter. 	 , 

My alleged taking Lillian's research and dlaiming it as my ownt etc. This probably does not relate to Willis 5/Z202-but to the 206,12but. Here'`'', p the story on that: repotted-  it in Liebeler's questioning of Z, markedrt and en4rely forgot it when I wrote WW. When Sylvia read it she called this oversight to 
attention. Then I realized what I had done, checked the volume and there s heed mark I made when I first read it. However, I wrote Sylkela and thanked her and told her I'd add it and give her credit. She replied saying Lillian had told 'her of it. \;  I wrote Lillian and told her I'd give her credit and she replied saying .she never wanted credit for anything, that she was afraid, etc. I have all these letters. And you can also see my Volume 7. On the Willis 5, there is one think Lillian told me I 
bad not noted. I think that was Glint Hill's shoulder, etc. I reached myconclusions 



by entirely different means, as my writing, which is explicit, shows, and used 
other proofs, not those she did. However, when I found that either her attitude had 
changed or that in any event, ie she had anything to fear it was too late when someone, did bring her into it, I went out of my way, I think in PM, to give her elaborate 
credit, really out of co4tent, but to record it. You can see for yourself her 
repeated complaints to me that no one would use her work, for which she wanted no 
mention, including Earl Warren, -"ark Lane and many o-hers. And soee of it is 
pretty wild stuff. More, when Garrison used my stuff on the sewers end when he 
was writing a press release, I asked him to note that the concept of the use of the 
sewers in the assassination originated with her and youlll find it in that press 
release, despite the fact that she bad nothing to do with what he said and used 
and had no knowledge of any of it. I t was stuff I got at the Archives and what 
Al chepman did for me (and JG misused entirelyl. I n ewer saw any of Lilliane stuff anywhere, Sylvia never showed me any of anybody's work. This is all fabrication, 
whether or not Lillian said it to begin with. As a Matter of fact, it is I who gave 

all tat, utilities blueprints for Dooley Plaza, before end after it as 
beilt, had a hell of a ties getting them back, and never did get acknoaledgement 
that she had even received them. C . thie same aspecte l also have Ray arms' work 
on Z end did not use it,; lean show you the ,letters I wrote him begging him to 
use my stuff in his awkard, dull,mineomplete monograph ande I did not use his 
important Conally stuff because i felt he should, it was teat important. Again, this is all in writing. More, as you have seen, during the Teompson hassle you know the letters I wrote on Ray's behalf and hie wierd reaction. 1  know Ral read them. 

There is no question what happened at Recede, or of Liften's role init 
Ipresume he was Fred's source). That, too, is largely in Writingend Litton bee 

yet to deny what I wrote him about this (which you can also eee). e Tiede it up 
and it is the opposite of fact. Now as to Liebeler refusing to face ;me, it is fact 	. and recorded. The day after we taped the Les Crane 4hOw he refused to  confront me live' on MU-TV, the Sean Bohrman Show, when Bohrman phoned him. And oe my insistence 
this was teen aired. Fred must know it. I readily acknoeledge my debate, with him 
was not one of my better nights, and for my losing my cool there iseoally no 
excuse. But I know of no one who thinks Liebeler "wiped the floernewithtme, and 1  know Liebeler has been 100% silent since that night. And I do mean 1D9e4;`,Be 
admitted the Aktgens picture was doctored in every form in ve:Telh it wsetised, 
akong other things, anu there was tee most abundant airing o1 ghat pictuieeas I 
got and used it and as he did, etc. I asked for an immediate taping of e second 
show when they corrupted the format after we were oe the air-(late beeenee.  
Liebeler almost didn t show),,It is'not I who didn't go through withethihe So e, far as Lane's ability to "handle". Liebeler is concereed, my first trip tp Calif ine, 
December 1966 was to get Liebeler off Lane's back, lereageiesed 	Clommell'd 
repeated request. Be had Lane on the ropes and they were all hurtiegeIe0t-none of 
my expenses back, no help, not a singel cent, on transportation.Wa4e0ple were 
to have paid it and to this day have come up with only a steal' part, ad tint of 

4 only my fare to SF, nothing else. I have the Lane- Liebeler tape. stainsn'e on its 
e did much better than 'ark, and it is this that prompted Bill ena;gaggie .to "ask- to go there. I abandoned WWII to do this and what a cost that weal And waseit '- 
exhaustingt Hal could not keep up with what I did in SF alone., 	. 	, 

Interesting that Bradley is a "CIA executioner" and Jaffe an "agent". 

I never phoned Maggie and asked her for Z200 to continue my investigations. 
When Vince made his eamous deal for me and it was not lived up toe and I  hid to leave because I had no money, I phoned her and Vince and told them both. My purpose, amde it is explicit to Mamie at least and in writing, was so there would never be any recrimination that I had run out on the other critics when they were depending on me,\ -
etc.; What she said was very embarreting, about all the money she had spent, etc., 
and had no intentions of seendine another cent. She said she'd Sneak to her hsubend 



to see if he felt they could afford it (:) I told her and Vince when I was leaving and I did leave then. Bud was there end he was in the same position they are. As you know, I preferred not to be there for the trial for there wee better way to spend the time. And this had nothing to do with my investiga-tions but was for the trial. 

Do I have to tell you how ridiculous his filth about sitting waiting for the mail in Jim's office 0-  Cr what this says of Fred? 

I repeat, it is not anger I feel but a kind of sickness. In one wey or another you have personal knowledge of much of this. 

that dred says of JO. now is not at all whet he was writing me, es you should also see for yourself. At the verI best he is a sick man, and that is the very best. But when you see whet he is not doing, what do you think of the original advice I gave you, to stay sway from him? And I renew my cautions shout the undependebility of his eork. But on the credit hogging about which he says so much, when yoebeet a chance reread his stuff as I sew it in the three issues of "Probe" and see for trurself whoensed who's stuff without credit. 

It in also futile to try anything rith Merlynn. Do you:exeect her to disavow him or to prove him a lair, evil or nuts, The best thing you can do it drop it where it is. Be will misued anything you wrife him. 

Do you honestly think he'll pay attention to constructive criticism? This is an enormous waste of time from which only evil can flow. And it wastes so much time for so many. 

I did not knee Bud :ems leaving. -I've heard nothing from him end LYve•. made no effort to got in touch with him. 

May I also suggest that with what you hove now seen or Fred, can any of his work be „pod at ell? Can a man be so irrational and dishonest on some affairs and dependable in others? 

I disagree with you on the and of your third eeregrnnh. I think we should leave the nuts strictly alone once we are satisfied they ere nuts. They cannot be saved, they can be depended upon to do some harm, and the time can be pui\to better use in any event. You eane.ot cure sickness by waving holy water and you N.  cannot straighten out a sick mind that doesn't want to be any other way. All there,, people have heavy guilt hanging on them and they cannot abide it. With 7G, with Lemarre, etc. By  the way, there has bean no response on L from Maggie, nothing on deV. I sent you what I wrote. Each of those sycophants had a major share in the N.O. ruin and each knows it. I think perhaps this in part explains this sudden campaign against me. 1 wanradd them on both, well in advance. 
There is no point in your confronting Fred on this for it will be meaning-less and accomplish nothing. prop it, but satisfy yourself then you erg here, or, if ye you feel you cannot, ask for copies of whetever you want and I'll stop and Make them for you. All I care about is that in your own mind you end satisfied. 

I am too tired for any more, want to srend some time with Dick and it is bedtime (be leaves in the e.m0, and I do not think I'll louse up the prearects of getting any work done tomorrow by reading end correcting. If there tiv ewthine unclear, let ne know. 

I do hope you can find some way of relieving your financial problems. But above all, doenot let them get you down. blest, 



UNIVERSITY. OF 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY 

MAYO MEMORIAL BUILDING • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 53455 

May .15 , •1969 

Dear Harold 

Well, this years bad 
-
luck has 'finally been capped 'off •by a coup -de gras. . Yesterday 

I got-a hospitalbill from last summer for $611. I had been assured, although not officialll 

that the bill had been taken care of, since I saved a guy's life during a civil disturbance 

and -actually- did the •job the police were afraid to do, etc. :..I will be. working like crazy 

to find a way of, getting some organization °regency to pick up the tab. Naturally, I have 

little money. (not to mention a $1200 debt) plus the fact that the money I have in the bank•
was to go for my support this summer since I have_no support as of now. 	' . 

Enclosed are sane slides which may interest you. Thanks for sending,me the materials 

to make the 544 Camp slides. The WO mug shots of the woman are of Rose Cherami. The 

rest you should recognize. 	-  
Fred is really getting out of hand. Although, as you know, I feel that your condemnatic 

of him is excessive, there are a number of things about him we agree on His critical atti-

tude towards you I don't agree with either, and I am getting more and more updet about cmm-

ments he sakes during tense periods. I am very congerned about getting, him calmed down and 

working on the photo evidence. True, he is working hard on the Z film now, but he is really 

saying sane crazy things in letters and continually misconstruing and misperceiving things 

I write him. He is incredibly sensative to criticiim,to the point of paranoia about it, in 

that playing the devil's advocate to his work Causes him to get very anxious and disturbed. 

In any event, here are sane things in his last letter which concern you. Please treat them 

as totally confidential and when you make any camments about them in future letters, try to 

think in terms of things which happened which could have been misconstrued or seen through 

colored lenses, etc. We have got to start analyzing these failures of logic and mispercep-

tions or nodody will talk to anybody soon: 

The reason that Lillian won't send things to Weisberg is because he has taken her research 

and claimed that it was his. I saw him do this on TV here another time. He always claims 

that he discovered something first, or that someone stole his research. For instance, Lillia 

developed Willis #5/Z202 and sent it to Sylvia. Harold saw this research at Sylvia's,and 

changed it enough so he could call it his and included it in his book. He has admitted to 

Lillian that he did this, according to Lillian. And I'll take Lillian's word any day over 
Harold Weisberg's. 

Harold's (sic) unethical and has a history of this, including stating that Leibler backed out 

of a debate with him. Can you imagine Leibler being afraid to debate Harold? I saw Leibler 

wipe the floor with Harold on TV here. I'm not saying Leibler had the best arguments, all 

I'm saying is that Leibler is a better debater than Harold. Lane can handle Leibler in a 

debate add it's a good match to see them. (I have.) 

Harold lived here with me for a week so don't tell me I don't know him. Harold's idea of how 

to show his appreciation for my putting him up in my house was to make passes at my wife. 

Bradley (CIA executioner that he is) and Jaffe (agent that he is) would never dream of doing 

this. Marlynn finially (sic) asked me to take her along whenever I left the house, and told 

me why. Harold has bad manners. 

liird called Maggie and said that if she didn't send $200 for him for living expenses so tha HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER he could continue his invettigation, Jim's case would be lost. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 	Now, I would rather die than do this. Not Harold though.. 

e thinks Harold has bad manners too! 

Harold has a camp stool set up right next to the mail box and probably is the first to greet 

the postman in Jim's office, "!i Hank, what ya got in the old mail sack today for us?" 



if#iiik## By now, Harold, you are probably raging with anger, but don't, if for no other 

reason that it isn't worth it. I only wanmunicate these things to you with hesitation, 

and a bit of Saithd.# that you will understand then for what they are. Fred's whole letter 

consisted largely (5 pages worth) of raving about me and my failures which is even sicker 

in many respects, because just months ago I was the only person he said he could trust 

in the critic ccmwanity. Logic and reason are lost on him. After raving about how the 

critics spread gossip about Bradley, Lifton, and Thornley and how Ray spreads it about him, 

he goes and does the same things in spades. These particular canplaints were a bit too far 

out of hand for myself, as a close friend of yours, to take just as a clinical psychologist.. 

I wrote a lengthy and stiff reply, but was in too upset a state of mind to remember to make 

a carbon for you. I had hoped that blarlynn, with wham I have good rappore, would help keep 

him in line, but fran his claim that she said you made passes at her, sane-thing I find quite 

hard,to believe, I don't know. Believe it or not, Dave Lifton is far more stable and more 

reliable than Fred, and his attitudes on a number of things have mellowed af-ter long dis-

cussions and argumerlts with me, so that perhaps r he can help a bit to calm Fred down. 

By the way,. I assume that you will be getting a 'copy of tbh Z film sanetime soon, since 

I got mine itilditt yesterday. Despite Fred's ravings about the Violation of people's rights 

and Garrison's irresponsibility, he failed to confront Lane when he saw Mark on the West 

Coast, although he knows that Lane is the central figure.in Garrison's #1*## bad ways. Unles: 

I get sane sort of, a reasonable answer to my. most recent letter, I don't expect that I could 

tolerate much more correepondende with him, despite the fact that one of us. should be in 

touch with what he is doing and try to keep ham in line and criticise his war*. 

A recent letter fran Bud indicates that he is going on" a 5 week swigg through the 

South and southwest. " Sprague apparently `sent Fred an outline of a manuscript he is pre-

paring. He dlaims to be 1.00king for a publisher. _ a',ed was finally asked to join the 

CTIA and t;urned it down, saying, that they had been irresponsible pultaic.ly, like in 

claiming links between the assassinations.. .   
   ' .The restof the itsns are "self 	 written Gibbons   for more Aetails 

of the Bolden stuff.  
"Best 'Wishes to you and ycer wife I amematiorially,and physia77y exibmittecf. 


